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New digital innovations are becoming increasingly relevant in the healthcare sector of smart cities. Although the healthcare 

sector has not been the focus of smart city strategies so far, this sector offers a high potential to save resources. One such 

measure is the development of a digital care platform. A digital care platform is intended to counteract the shortage of 

skilled care staff through the targeted deployment of caregivers. To meet the needs of users and service providers, a target 

group-oriented, human-centered design approach is applied to evaluate the benefits of a care platform for users and service 

providers. The results are recorded with the help of a Benefit Model. During the surveys, it became clear that users and service 

providers benefit from the use of a care platform in technical, economic, and social aspects, among others. In the process, 

stakeholders not only save important resources but also can build valuable networks for healthy and successful aging. 
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 INTRODUCTION 

n a smart city there are various types of digital technologies that change the living environment with informa-

ion and communication technologies (ICTs) , such as smart sensors. ICT aims to take a positive development
n the community and support local groups of people [ 1 ]. There are various areas in a smart city where people can
e supported by technology, including, for example, ensuring public safety [ 2 ], improving passenger transport
n the city [ 3 ], or making cities resource efficient and sustainable [ 4 ]. In addition to these possibilities, research
s also increasingly being conducted on platforms that offer an opportunity to ensure a better quality of life and
e more efficient in the health sector [ 5 ]. ICT can be used by cities to provide smart healthcare, which in turn
eads to a more efficient use of city resources. For example, a smart home can detect a resident’s eating schedule
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nd remind them to take their medication accordingly. By using such technologies, existing healthcare providers
an extend their services to a growing city [ 6 ]. Health systems face increasingly complex challenges in meeting
he changing health needs of patients [ 7 ]. 

In the joint project Smart Care Service, 1 the challenges of the healthcare sector are to be approached with the
evelopment of a digital care platform for people with assistance needs and care service providers. Accordingly,
 central research aim of the Smart Care Service project is to ensure that a digital health platform also benefits
eople and reflects current developments for people with assistance needs. Therefore, the human-centered design
pproach was applied to scientifically accompany the development of a care platform and to identify the benefits
f this digital health innovation. Human-centered design advocates the active involvement of end users and
takeholders in the development process but most importantly emphasizes an iterative approach to solution
nding. In terms of artificial intelligence, the human-centered design focuses on humans and their place at the
enter of the entire process. The design thinking method has the potential to lead the development of applications
hat respect humans are practically useful and provide a pleasant user experience [ 8 ]. 

Furthermore, the human-centered design approach plays a central role in designing a city made for peo-
le, reinforcing the benefits and eliminating the drawbacks [ 9 ]. For example, Johnson et al. [ 10 ] note that the
uman-centered design approach can be a tool to implement effective health interventions that focus on people
or improving access and usability. In addition, Flood et al. describe methods for the human-centered design
pproach in potential applications in health services research to improve user adoption [ 7 ]. Ippoliti et al. also
se the human-centered design approach to establish a digital platform [ 11 ]. This led to important changes in
he product, implementation process, and evaluation design of a digital health product for Rwandan youth. 

Within the framework of the human-centered design approach, several surveys were conducted to scientifi-
ally accompany the development of a care platform, which will be explained in more detail later in the article.
he three central research questions used for the surveys are as follows: First, it analyzed what opportunities a
are platform offers for users and care providers. Second, it asked how users and care providers evaluate a care
latform. Thirdly, it asked what challenges a care platform encounters. What opportunities offers a care platform
or users and care providers? How can users and care providers evaluate a care platform? What challenges does
 care platform encounter? 

This article will especially focus on the benefits of a digital care platform within the smart city environment.
he article will first describe different design thinking methods and the human-centered design approach that
as used to collect the data. The Benefit Model is chosen to present the results of the human-centered surveys.
ithin the model, opportunities for a care platform for users and stakeholders are recorded. In the discussion,

mportant aspects of the Benefit Model regarding each category are further discussed and concluded. 

 DESIGN THINKING 

n the following, three different methodological approaches for the development of services and products will be
ompared. These methods include the humanity-centered design approach, the user-centered design approach,
nd the human-centered design approach. The approaches will be presented and compared. 

.1 The Humanity-centered Design Approach 

he humanity-centered design approach is an aim-oriented process to find solutions to social problems on mul-
iple dimensions and with different perspectives as well as to achieve previously set aims [ 12 ]. The humanity-
entered design approach starts from the premise that social problems and challenges cannot be solved without
he inclusion and participation of concerned communities [ 12 ]. The needs of communities are given priority
 The Smart Care Service project is funded by the EU and the state of North Rhine-Westphalia (EFRE-NRW) as part of the European funding 

rogram for regional development. 

igital Government: Research and Practice, Vol. 4, No. 3, Article 14. Publication date: September 2023. 
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Fig. 1. Dimensions of the humanity-centered approach following [ 14 ]. 
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ver the needs of individual parties. The aim is to bring multiple stakeholders and communities together to find
ailor-made solutions [ 13 ]. 

The humanity-centered design approach consists of three dimensions of engagement (see Figure 1 ). Combined,
hey intend to accomplish a successful implementation of innovation and to guarantee participation [ 14 ]. 

In the individual dimension, the target groups that are relevant to the development of a product or service are
ddressed. Furthermore, in the community dimension, the target groups as well as minorities (such as, among
thers, people with assistance needs, people with disabilities or impairments, or people with migration back-
rounds) are specifically addressed as they are often disregarded in the development processes of services and
roducts [ 14 ]. In the society dimension, people’s views are addressed as a collective to include them in design
rocesses [ 14 ]. 

.2 User-centered Design Approach 

hen applying the user-centered design approach, the user and an individual, personalized user experience
tand in the foreground [ 15 ]. The user-centered design approach is applied to include several user perspectives
n the development of a service or product. These users include “organizational users providing the service, users
esponsible for the finances and direction of the service, and other users in the service ecosystem” [ 15 ]—allowing
or holistic user participation. Kramer et al. recommend a multiple-step process in which the identification of
he main target group is the first important step [ 16 ]. Additionally, aims, key factors, and key activities regard-
ng user experience have to be identified. Projects, services, and products have to be designed according to the
eeds and wishes of potential future users [ 16 ]. User-centered design is applied in a wide range of disciplines,
hile many of these projects focus on digital innovations in health services [ 17 ]. The approach is solution and

ction focused and consists of user design strategies, such as the development of personas, engagement of iter-
tive development, recruitment of users, definition of target groups, and definition of workflows, among others
 17 ]. A key challenge in the application of the user-centered design approach is the prevention of using com-
lex scientific terminology and the development of a shared language to enhance productive exchange with
itizens [ 17 ]. 

.3 Human-centered Design Approach 

f the development of human-centered design is considered, we notice that it evolved from a technology-centered
esign but, unlike technology-centered design, focuses on the people for whom a product or service is to be
eveloped [ 18 ]. The development toward human-centered design took place because innovations developed with
his method could be successfully established by actively involving the target group concerned [ 18 ]. In addition,
t is assumed that problems cannot be adequately solved without the participation of the people affected by
otential change [ 12 ]. 
Digital Government: Research and Practice, Vol. 4, No. 3, Article 14. Publication date: September 2023. 
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Human-centered design is an approach that incorporates the needs, concerns, desires, and attitudes of all
takeholders regarding a product or service into the development process while increasing the target group of
he user-centered design approach [ 17 ]. The human-centered design approach considers shared values in the
evelopment of new technologies or systems [ 19 ]. Zhang and Dong discuss the differing definitions of human-
entered design and emphasize the importance of distinguishing human-centered design from other design
hinking approaches such as user-centered design. In summary, the authors emphasize that the human factor in
he development process of new technologies has to be considered and that the human being is at the center of
evelopment. Therefore, human needs, capabilities, and limitations have to be considered [ 20 ]. Characteristics
f a human-centered design approach include the centrality of human needs, a holistic understanding of peo-
le, multidisciplinary collaboration, stakeholder participation, and development of useful, usable, and desirable
roducts and services [ 20 ]. 
The aim of using a human-centered design approach is to enhance human capabilities and technology ac-

eptance and to overcome human limitations by taking different perspectives [ 19 ]. The human-centered design
pproach involves promoting a better understanding of the target group’s practices, needs, and attitudes, for ex-
mple, by analyzing the relationship between people and technologies. In addition, the research project should
e carried out iteratively to be able to reflect on the solutions found with the target group [ 19 ]. 
The approach is similar to the human-centered design approach that is presented in the next section. Both

pproaches focus on future users of a product or a service, but the human-centered design approach considers
uman activities and routines as a way of implementing a product or service more sustainably. Furthermore,
he human-centered design approach also includes users who only indirectly benefit from a certain product or
ervice. 

The human-centered design approach was used to conduct the surveys to accompany the development of a
olistic care platform. The reasons for this are the possibility to involve potential future users of the care platform

n the process of development and picking up on their wishes and needs. Due to the iterative process, insights
ained in the beginning can be discussed with the target group later in the research process. The implementation
f the human-centered design approach is described in more detail in Section 3 . 

 METHOD 

gainst the background of the development of a care platform, the project team decided on a human-centered
esign approach. This has the advantage that, in addition to the users of the platform, such as people with assis-
ance needs and their relatives, other stakeholders are also included in the development [ 21 ]. These stakeholders
an be, for example, providers who also use the platform to inform about their services and to generate new
ustomers, but also municipalities, non-profit associations, and counseling institutions. 

The human-centered design approach is defined in the ISO standard 9241-210:2019 [ 20 ]. Within the frame-
ork of the ISO standard, the procedure for implementing the human-centered design approach in the con-

ext of projects is also presented in a differentiated manner [ 21 ]. Four main steps can be distinguished (see
igure 2 ). 

The first step is a description of the context of use. This was roughly defined with the project participants at
he beginning of the project as part of the project description. In addition, a competitor analysis was carried out
t the beginning of the project. The analysis aimed to identify the strengths and weaknesses of platforms with a
are context. Furthermore, it should be identified which contexts of use are already covered by existing platforms
nd in which areas there is a need for new implementation ideas [ 22 , 23 ]. Methodically, the benchmark analysis
ccording to Fleisher and Bensoussan was carried out [ 22 ]. The platforms to be analyzed in more detail were
elected by the project team. A total of 12 platforms with a nursing reference were examined in a differentiated
anner. For the analysis, categories were inductively identified covering the topic areas to be examined. The
igital Government: Research and Practice, Vol. 4, No. 3, Article 14. Publication date: September 2023. 
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Fig. 2. Illustration of the use of the Human-centered Design process in a project context (own illustration based on [ 21 ]). 
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ain focus was on the offerings of the portals, quality aspects, and marketing and financing measures. After the
ategories were created, suitable criteria were added to characterize and compare the competition. 2 

In the next step, the requirements of the users were identified and described within the framework of the
uman-centered design approach. For this purpose, a stakeholder analysis was carried out. The analysis aimed
o identify wishes, needs, implementation ideas, and requirements regarding an innovative care platform [ 24 ,
5 ]. For this purpose, qualitative guideline-based expert interviews were conducted. The guideline was created
ccording to the SPSS principle by Helfferich [ 26 ]. In selecting the experts, an attempt was made to take into
ccount the heterogeneity of the research field and to include people from different fields in the study. A total of
5 experts were interviewed, mostly face to face. The interviewees came from the fields of care services, care and
ocial counseling, health and care insurance funds, housing counseling, voluntary organizations, financial service
roviders, senior citizens’ representatives, and mail-order pharmacies [ 24 ]. The duration of the interviews was
etween 45 and 90 minutes. The interviews were analyzed with the help of MAXQDA software and methodically
ith the help of content analysis according to Gläser and Laudel [ 27 ]. Accordingly, categories were defined a
riori based on theoretical preliminary considerations and then supplemented with further categories during
he evaluation process [ 27 ]. 3 

Parallel to the competitor and stakeholder analysis, personas were developed. The creation of potential, ex-
mplary users of the platform can help to create more transparency about the requirements of potential users of
he platform [ 28 , 29 ]. This makes them more tangible for the developers of the platform, and the platform can be
eveloped more specifically to their requirements and needs [ 28 , 29 ]. To create the personas, the first step was
o evaluate the SOEP data [ 30 ] with a two-step cluster analysis. This makes it possible to derive clusters from
he large amounts of data from the households surveyed [ 31 ]. In the second step, these were supplemented with
etailed and authentic descriptions of the groups of people based on literature research and the results of the
takeholder analysis [ 32 ]. A total of eight personas were created. 4 

In the third step, the first solution approaches were developed based on the identified requirements, for exam-
le, in the form of demonstrators, mock-ups, or prototypes. Within the framework of the project, a demonstrator
as developed based on the previously conducted analyses and identified requirements. This made it possible

o demonstrate the platform interface for searching for care providers in the vicinity, various analyses for iden-
ifying the level of care, and various counseling functions via a chatbot and a voice assistant. 

Subsequently, the developed solutions were evaluated within the framework of the human-centered design
pproach. Within the framework of the evaluation, five workshops were held with 68 stakeholders from different
reas using the focus group method. Among the participants were potential users who could use the care platform
 For a detailed description of the competitor analysis and the results see [ 23 , 24 ]. 
 For a detailed description of the stakeholder analysis and the results see [ 24 , 25 ]. 
 For a detailed description of the analysis to create the personas and the results see [ 32 ]. 

Digital Government: Research and Practice, Vol. 4, No. 3, Article 14. Publication date: September 2023. 
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or themselves, e.g., to book care services, or for relatives; people who could use the platform in the context of
heir voluntary work; people who are active in care counseling; and people who are currently being trained in
ifferent care service areas. After a short presentation of the project, the participants were first asked about their
xperiences with care platforms. They were also asked to discuss existing opportunities and challenges for the
evelopment of a care platform from their point of view. Afterward, it was briefly explained to the participants
hat a demonstrator is and which functions are already integrated with the demonstrator to be tested. This was

ollowed by user tests, for which the participants were provided with tablets. Focus groups consisting of three to
 maximum of five participants were formed for the test phase. The evaluation of the focus groups was carried
ut through participant observation and a final short survey using a guideline was created for this purpose
ith the help of the SPSS method [ 26 ]. In addition, the observers created Emotional Journal Maps to visualize

he participants’ emotional highs and lows during use [ 32 ]. Afterward, the results were recorded by creating a
est Capture Grid with all workshop participants. With the help of the Test Capture Grid, positive and negative
spects of the demonstrator as well as additional ideas of the workshop participants and further questions were
ollected and recorded in writing [ 33 ]. 

Overall, the human-centered design approach is based on an iterative procedure [ 21 ]. The input from the
valuations is used to continuously improve the solution approach. Furthermore, it can be useful to check again
n the process whether the identified requirements or the user context should be supplemented if necessary [ 21 ].

In the following section, the results of the described analyses that were applied within the framework of the
uman-centered design approach for the development of a holistic care platform are presented and explained. 

 THE BENEFIT MODEL 

he aim of the conducted research following a human-centered design approach was to analyze the efficiency
f a care platform for users and care service providers. This can be done with the help of a cost-benefit analysis.
ost-benefit analyses have been carried out in the health and care sector for several decades and cover different

evels and dimensions. These include the outpatient and inpatient areas of the healthcare sector, the micro and
acro level, and various sub-areas of the healthcare sector, such as medicine, sociology, or economics [ 34 ]. In

rinciple, the costs and benefits are compared and then evaluated [ 35 ]. Consequently, all costs and benefits
ncurred by the affected stakeholders are captured [ 36 ]. 

The funding of a care platform is difficult to analyze because there is currently no data on investment costs.
dditionally, the funding of a care platform is dependent on the involved stakeholders and their investment

hoices. Therefore, the focus is particularly on the benefits of a care platform for care service providers and
otential users applying the Benefit Model. 
As the first step of a cost-benefit analysis, de Rus names the identification of the cost and the benefits [ 37 ].

he author emphasizes this to be an effortless first step, especially when identifying financial revenue as bene-
ts [ 37 ]. It is somewhat more difficult to assess intangible benefits and costs, as these costs are not quantifiably
easurable and include aspects such as enhanced quality in relationship work. Furthermore, the cost and ben-

fits have to be aggregated, interpreted, and discussed with the help of several criteria [ 37 ]. For this step, the
enefit Model is useful as the different benefit types are divided into categories. The Benefit Model enhances

he comprehension for both service providers and users, indicating that utilizing a product, application, or ser-
ice promises numerous advantages. As a counterpart to the invested costs, highlighting the different types of
enefits is supposed to make the attractiveness of a service or product clear and offer service providers the op-
ortunity to differentiate themselves from competitors [ 38 ]. Because of the difficulty of identifying the cost of a
are platform, only the benefits of a care platform are identified in the following section. 

 RESULTS 

n this section, the research results are presented with the help of the Benefit Model. Table 1 shows this model
ollowing Menthe and Sieg [ 38 ]. The entries within the model are results from surveys following a human-
igital Government: Research and Practice, Vol. 4, No. 3, Article 14. Publication date: September 2023. 
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Table 1. Results of the Human-centered Design Approach within the Benefit Model 

Product/Service 
Benefits 

For Care Service Providers For Users 

Technical –Provision of system services 
–Data usage concepts (health data maintenance) 

–Interface easy to use 
–Compact overview of care offers on one 

platform 

–Easily understandable data protection 

Economic –New business models 
–Presentation on the platform (advertising costs) 
–Problem-free handling 
–Time savings 
–Resource-saving (financing) 
–Collaboration between several care service providers 
–Better management of employee absences 
–Refinance of consultation 

–Cost transparency 
–Fair distribution of efficiency gains 

–Time savings 
–Cost-effective (financing) 

Commercial –Innovation 

–Unrivaled product 
–High quality 
–Booking via platform 

–Local service providers 
–Personal support 
–Reliable appointments 
–Help with financing issues 
–Short delivery time 

Image –Quality management 
–More time for relationship and care work 
–Evaluation systems to prevent dubious service 

providers and products 
–Care and nursing profession is valorized 

–Brand product 
–User-friendly design 

Application –Expansion of the customer base 
–Establishment of AAL innovations 
–Reduction of complex bureaucracy 

–All-in-one product (“guide” through 

complex care market) 
–Living longer in one’s own home 
–Enhancement of autonomy 

Additional 
Utility 

–Information database 
–Quick help 
–Establishment of collaboration networks 

–Customer service 
–Information, tips, and references to 

important service providers 
–A better understanding of legal texts 
–Improvement of quality of life 
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a  
entered design approach and summarize the benefits of digital innovation in a smart city environment—a digital
are platform for people with assistance needs. Those surveys include the aforementioned qualitative analyses,
uantitative analysis, focus groups, and participatory observations. In the following sections, the results of the
odel are presented and discussed. This is done by assigning the results of the different research under the

uman-centered design approach into the categories of the Benefit Model, e.g., technical, economic, and com-
ercial benefits, among others. Furthermore, the results are divided into the categories “care service providers”

nd “users” to clearly show the different benefits for the user groups. 

.1 Technical Benefits 

echnical benefits of a care platform for service providers include the provision of system services that include
he presentation of the offers on the platform and the takeover of communication with users. Furthermore,
 technical benefit of a care platform is data usage concepts through which it is possible to safely maintain
Digital Government: Research and Practice, Vol. 4, No. 3, Article 14. Publication date: September 2023. 
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ersonal user data and health data and therefore to improve services according to user data or user preferences
 39 ]. 

On the other hand, users profit from technical benefits to the effect that with data usage concepts, it is possible
o comprehend how personal data is processed and who accesses it. Furthermore, an easily usable interface or
ashboard of a care platform is highly recommended to attract users to use a digital platform. This was clear in the
onducted focus groups in which the participants strongly advocated for barrier-free platforms. A barrier-free
are platform makes an overview of offered care services possible. 

.2 Economic Benefits 

he economic benefits are numerous—especially for care service providers. For one, by accessing a digital care
latform, a new business model emerges. Furthermore, service providers can save marketing costs because
heir products and services are promoted through the care platform. Additionally, they have high time savings
s previous care and social anamnesis is done by the care platform or by the assessment of the user’s profile
n the platform. This saved time can be used for more care or relationship work. It is also possible to connect
ith other service providers on the platform and to form new collaborations that support the easy management
f employee absences. Moreover, the efficiency gains achieved through the collaboration with other service
roviders can be fairly distributed by a decision support system that is part of a collaborative business model of
 care platform. Using a care platform makes it possible to refinance care consultations. 

Users benefit from using a care platform by saving time and costs. For one, the navigation through the
nclear care market is facilitated by a care platform in the form of getting recommendations from artificial

ntelligence. Also, users may save costs. The participants of the conducted focus groups expressed that the
sage of a platform is dependent on a low price for users. Therefore, for financing, a combination of financing
ethods is recommended [ 40 ]. 

.3 Commercial Benefits 

n this part, the commercial benefits of a care platform are presented. For service providers, a care platform
s a unique selling point, an innovative and unrivaled service. A conducted competitor analysis compared the
olistic care platform to already existing care platforms. This analysis emphasized the need for a care platform
s existing platforms lacked a wide range of offers, Ambient Assisted Living (AAL) products, and the use of
rtificial intelligence [ 41 ]. 

Users benefit from local service providers and a timely and flexible booking process. Reliability is also an im-
ortant factor and contributes to professional and trustworthy digital innovation. Furthermore, personal support
ay help with financing questions. 

.4 Image Benefits 

or service providers, quality management is an important aspect of using a care platform. Evaluation systems,
s well as the promoted service providers on the platform, have to be professional and reputable. A high-quality
valuation system promotes trust in the platform and prevents dubious care service providers from accessing
he platform. Furthermore, having more resources for care and relationship work is an attractive aspect for users
n choosing a suitable service provider, as the qualitative analyses have shown. Thus, the status of the care and
ursing profession can be enhanced. 
For users, accessing a trustable brand product with known and distinguished platform providers and care

ervice providers represents a reason to use a care platform. 

.5 Application Benefits 
igital Government: Research and Practice, Vol. 4, No. 3, Article 14. Publication date: September 2023. 
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he application benefits for service providers include the expansion of the customer base. Users and new cus-
omers can be made aware of service providers and their offers. Moreover, AAL products and innovations can be
rought closer to potential customers. A key benefit of the application for providers is the reduction of complex
ureaucracy and administrative burdens, such as documentation and anamnesis. These processes are intended
o run through the platform and therefore reduce the workload of care staff [ 41 ]. 

The main application benefit for users is the all-in-one package they receive by using a care platform. The
rovisions of care services and usage of care products can lead to a self-determined, autonomous life at home
nd improvement in quality of life. 

.6 Additional Benefit 

n the conducted focus groups of care service providers mentioned, the care platform can pose as an informa-
ion database in case of a care-level analysis—posing as a quick help to providers and relatives of people with
ssistance needs at the same time. Furthermore, they can establish new networks with service providers in their
icinity to collaborate. 

Apart from booking care services and products, users find a vast collection of information on the care-level
nalysis and legal representation of people with assistance needs or care directives. They receive important tips
nd can be redirected to suitable contact persons. The care platform additionally provides them with easy-to-
nderstand legal texts and information, thus ensuring a higher quality of life. 

 DISCUSSION 

he Benefit Model was created with the results of the surveys within the framework of the human-centered
esign approach. In the following, relevant categories of the Benefit Model will be discussed with the results
lready presented. 

Concerning technical benefit and value, users and service providers participating in the conducted focus
roups often mentioned the importance of easily understandable and comprehensible data security and pro-
ection measurements. Many services and products from the health and care sector are being digitized. The
ollection and processing of big and rapidly growing data volumes for the improvement of services and products
rom the health sector is an urgent challenge—not least on account of high levels of protection under data pro-
ection law [ 42 ]. Many participants of the conducted focus groups were deterred by the data privacy information
nd query at the beginning of the use of the care platform, which included the use of a care chatbot and a voice
ssistant. To provide the benefits of a care platform, a comprehensible data usage concept for users and care
roviders is recommended. This data usage concept shows transparently how user and service provider data is
sed and with which organizational and technical measures it is protected [ 43 ]. 
Concerning economics, saving resources and especially funding for the care platform was mentioned. In the

onducted qualitative interviews and the focus groups, it is mentioned that people with assistance needs and
heir relatives would not use a care platform if they have to pay for it. There are several options to fund a
are platform. On the one hand, the users could pay through monthly subscriptions or a one-time payment. On
he other hand, care service providers could fund this platform by paying for system services. In order to not
verburden one side and discourage use, a combination of payment options is favored and recommended [ 40 ]. 

One important economic benefit is the establishment of collaboration networks (see Table 1 ). Collaboration
etworks have grown in importance in the digitization of services as the need to combine individual skills and
xpertise across companies increases [ 44 ]. Collaborations are also recommended concerning a care platform,
s this allows for better coordination of care for people with assistance needs. Especially in case of employee
bsence, care service providers can instruct other service providers to stand in to ensure nursing care for users.
are service providers participating in the qualitative interviews perceived this aspect as especially important.
or a successful collaboration, the interested parties have to evaluate in the first step how individual skills and
Digital Government: Research and Practice, Vol. 4, No. 3, Article 14. Publication date: September 2023. 
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xpertise complement each other [ 44 ]. This is important to crystallize the value proposition and the benefits of
ollaboration. For the collaboration to continue to be successful, it is recommended that a contract be drawn
p at the beginning containing the framework conditions of the collaboration [ 44 ]. To ensure the healthcare of
sers of a care platform, it is recommended to encourage collaborations between stakeholders and to clarify the
ynergies of these connections. 

An application benefit is the establishment and spread of AAL solutions. The conducted competitor analysis
mphasizes the limited offering of assistance systems on care platforms. The participants of the focus groups—
lderly people and care service providers—did not know about assisted living solutions. Literature implied the
imited exposure and application of innovations from the AAL sector, calling them “an emerging topic” and a
new trend” despite products being on the market for a longer time (e.g., [ 45 , 46 ]). By disseminating knowledge
bout digital health and care innovations, corresponding AAL and Internet of Things (IoT) systems could
nter further into the lives of people with assistance needs and enable them to live long, autonomous lives. A
are platform can address this challenge by passing on information to users and care providers via the platform
nd making it possible to purchase corresponding products via the platform. 

What is striking about the research results from the conducted focus groups are the differences in the state-
ents and observations between the various user groups (service providers–people with assistance needs) as
ell as age groups (younger participants–older participants). The service providers see the potential of a care
latform especially due to its “all-in-one” function for relatives, as the use of a tablet is unfamiliar to their clients.
his was also visible within the focus groups. Older female participants in particular rejected tablet use or found

t more difficult to operate the tablets. Overall, they favored the use of a voice assistant. The Digital Index states
n this regard that digitalization is not part of the reality for people born up to the year 1945 [ 47 ]. People from this
ge group would rather see the risks than the opportunities of digital applications, as most of their life was not
igitalized and current digitalization efforts present them with major challenges. However, the subsequent post-
ar generation already has a significantly higher level of digital literacy [ 47 ]. However, it is not recommended

o exclude older people with assistance needs as a user group from the outset, as the majority of focus group
articipants tested the care platform with great interest and curiosity. The research literature also attributes a
ajor role to the participation of older people so that the different needs of technology development can be

aken into account [ 48 ]. Here, further digital training could educate the older user group (including older care
roviders) to make the digital care platform more attractive for them as well and to emphasize the benefits of a
are platform for this target group. 

 CONCLUSION 

n this article, the human-centered design approach was presented to scientifically accompany the development
f a care platform for people with assistance needs, their relatives, and care service providers. Within the human-
entered design approach, several surveys were conducted, including qualitative expert interviews, a competitor
nalysis, a scenario analysis, and focus groups. The aim was to identify the benefits of using a care platform
or the different user groups. This was possible by applying the Benefit Model following Menthe and Sieg [ 38 ].
hrough this, several benefits of a care platform were identified and further discussed. 
In summary, offering training or workshops is a suitable method to involve people with assistance needs and

are providers in the development of digital health and care innovations, such as a care platform. The results and
iscussion suggest that the costs should not only lie with the users and that a transparent and comprehensible
ata usage concept is an important factor in getting people to use and trust the platform. 
The collaboration of different care service providers can be an important factor in addressing issues such as

emographic change and the nursing shortage. A care platform could enable collaboration by bringing together
ocal stakeholders and also promoting voluntary work. The area of AAL could be an important element in care
latforms through targeted promotion and training to bring awareness to existing solutions in an aging society.
igital Government: Research and Practice, Vol. 4, No. 3, Article 14. Publication date: September 2023. 
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romoting digital literacy can be an important step to engage and involve especially vulnerable target groups
n active participation in smart city projects. The importance of easy access to smart city applications became
vident in the current state of research presented and in the conducted studies of this article. 

People-centric approaches such as the human-centered design approach continue to be important as the needs
f diverse stakeholders can be taken into account with the help of target group-oriented processes. The iterative
rocedure of the approach allows development steps to be regularly reflected and adapted. Furthermore, data
hould be collected on the costs incurred by implementing the care platform. 
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